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2018 Symposium
Early Registration is now open visit
the
TAW
website
www.tnwoodturners.org
and
click on the symposium tab for
more information and to register!

Welcome to another issue of our newsletter.
Don’t forget, if you are going to the Christmas Pizza party, let
Barry Buntin know you are going so we will have enough food
on order for everyone. This year it will be held on December 7
at Mafiosi’s in Franklin.
Thanks to all those who donated items for our Brentwood
Library display for the month of November. The display looks
great!
The latest issue of Woodturning FUNdamentals just arrived and
it is loaded with good information! Another benefit of being an
AAW member! If you haven’t joined yet, this is one of the many
benefits you are missing.
As you begin to make those Christmas ornament gifts, don’t
forget to turn a couple to donate to the TAW to benefit the
Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home. This is how we are able to
have such great space for our meetings and turn-in’s.
Finally, our thanks to Regis for taking over as the new
newsletter editor!
Till next time, Turn Safe,
Lou

AAW Board of Directors election !

Important dates to
remember:
December Meeting – Dec 7
Saturday Turn In – 9
TAW Symposium –
Jan 26th-27th, 2018

Congratulations Jeff Brockett for being elected to the AAW
Board of Directors. AAW members elect a nine-member board
to volunteer their time and energy to represent
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TAW December Meeting
The TAW December meeting will be held on Thursday, December 7 at Mafiosos Pizza
Place located in the Factory at 230 Franklin Road in Franklin. This is the annual social
event and replaces the TAW December meeting. Event starts at 6:00 PM, the TAW
will pick up the tab for the pizza and members must pay for their own drinks.

November 2017 TAW monthly Meeting notes
Meeting begun by Barry Buntin, standing in for Lou who was out of town. Barry asked if
any visitors were present. Several were identified.
3 new members introduced themselves: Mason Wilson – Hendersonville, Bobby Scott
– Antioch and Tommy Sox - Antioch.
Barry also reminded us about the Centennial Craft sale, Nov 18-19. Set up day will be
on Friday 11/17 after 3 PM. We still could use additional inventory for the sale. He also
needs some volunteers to help with set up on Friday afternoon. 100% of our sales
goes to TBCH and we usually sell about $2,000. Contact Ben Paty to volunteer.
Jeff advised Ross Randgaard is in charge of demonstrator assistants for the
symposium and has put together a sign-up sheet which was passed around during the
meeting.
Jeff read a thank you note from the director of the Tennessee Craft Fair, expressing
her appreciation for our participation.
We were reminded about the AAW scholarships. If anyone is interested, they must be
a paid ber of both TAW and AAW. Email Barry Buntin if you are interested. These are
tuition only scholarships.
He also reminded us about applying for the 2018 scholarships. Application forms are
on website and are due by the end of the day of our January 2 meeting. You must be
a paid member of TAW to apply. Over the years we’ve given away $58,000 in
scholarships. Applications will be judged by 2017 winners. Email apps to Cathy, or
mailed or delivered by hand. They are good for Appalachian Center for Crafts,
Arrowmont and John C Campbell.
Brentwood Library display is in place and looks good. Barry encouraged us to go by
the library and take a look.
The Christmas party will be at Mafiaoza’s new location in Franklin on Thursday
evening, 12/7. Barry took a headcount for reservations.
Reminder about pens for the troops – Deadline is Veterans Day. There will be a pen
turning this Sat at Woodcraft for anyone who want to participate.
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Barry announced we had an AAW board member at the meeting – Jeff was re-elected
to the board. Other two members are Kathleen Duncan and Rick Baker.
We also have a new chair for the symposium in 2019, Greg Godwin who will work with
David Sapp this year to learn the process.
Bill Handel advised following his comments last month, we had 10 members step up to
take a leadership role and he will be running for president in 2018. He thanked the
numerous members who have worked year after year to support the club.
Jeff advised a schedule of the 2018 demonstrators are on the website. Sally Ault will
be demonstrating in March and she is willing to do a one-day hands on demo if there
are a minimum of 6 people who sign up. Cost $100 for the day. Graham Little and
Melissa Engle might also be available to do a similar one-day session. Jeff also
advised Lyle Jamison has a live remote demo on line which is free.
No further new business
Show and Tell
Ben Paty – Large hollow form turned from log he found in creek bed.
Bob Meyer – several segmented ornaments and 2 segmented bowls
Thom Kojetin – 3 pieces, bowl, nut bowl and platter
Barry Werner – walnut hollow form with spiral carving
Jim Livingston – 2 ball Christmas ornaments with fishing line embellishment
Steve Forrester – bowl with various dyed/painted embellishments – a happy accident
Mark Greenbaum – bowl with undercut rim, lidded bowl from maple and mahogany
Randy Walker – assortment of snowmen and a calabash bowl
Jim Ellison – example of a bad piece of wood that fractured and 2 maple bowls with
inclusions
Round robin ornament Demonstrations this evening. Demonstrators Jeff Brockett –
birdhouse ornament, Pete Wiens – hollow ball ornament with anillin dye and Bill
Handle – Christmas trees with various embellishments.

TAW Membership Renewal
It is time to renew your TAW membership for 2018. Memberships can be renewed in cash or check
at the TAW November or December meeting, completing the membership form and mailing to:
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
TAW memberships may also be renewed with a credit card by going to the TAW website and clicking
on the Membership Info tab at the top of the page. Select your membership type and click on add to
cart, all credit card transactions are processed through the TAW secure paypal payment process you
do not have to have a paypal account to pay by credit card
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SAFETY: Flammables Storage Cabinet
Is it true that you put flammables in a special cabinet so that your shop won’t burn down if they catch
on fire? Nope - the reason you put them in there is to delay fire from reaching them while you escape!
Fire safety standards require a minimum of ten (10) minutes before a fire can penetrate the cabinet
and ignite the contents. This does NOT require a metal cabinet. Below you will find the codes
requirement for building a wooden flammables cabinet and links to instructions for such a project.
With floor space at a premium in most shops you might consider these two options. If you already
have cabinet or shelf space for your flammables, size the project to fit into that space – don’t forget
headroom for your containers – and slide it in. Use floor level space so if the cabinet / shelving burns
the flammables won’t fall over. A second option is to put wheels on the bottom of the cabinet and a
standard cabinet on top to create movable a finishing table with storage for sanding tools and
materials as well as the flammables.
OSHA Standards for the Construction Industry.
The standard permits both metal and wooden storage cabinets to be used for the storage of flammables. However, they have
to be specifically designed and constructed to meet the following guidelines according to OSHA:

Farm Day
Mike Zinser and I had the opportunity to represent the TAW at the Bells Bend Nature
Center Farm Day on Saturday, October 14th. Farm Day is an annual event intended to
promote some of the ‘lost arts’ such as wood turning. It’s an all day (this year
shortened by rain) event and very family oriented. The event is held at the Bells Bend
Outdoor Center which is a beautiful setting nestled in a big bend of the Cumberland
River west of Nashville.
The event organizer estimated 835 people attended the
event this year. Mike and I had the opportunity to interact
with lots of people from cub scouts to adults who expressed
interest in woodturning. As an aside, Mike tried to compete
in the cow milking competition but was beat out by two nine
year old girls. [Just kidding about the cow milking
competition.] Both Mike and I had a great time at the event.
As the TAW Board develops plans for 2018, we’ll consider
whether to add this venue to the list of community outreach
programs the TAW will participate in. If so, we’ll keep you
advised.
Bill Handel
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Volunteers Needed
Lou Mineweaser’s term as TAW President ends on January 31, 2018. We need a volunteer who is
willing to take on the leadership role of TAW president to step up. If you are interested in serving as
TAW president please contact Lou Mineweaser – president@tnwoodturners.org.
David Sapp’s term as symposium chairperson ends January 31, 2018. The TAW will need a
volunteer who is willing to take on the responsibility of organizing the annual symposium. A volunteer
is needed to step up by August 1, 2017 and spend the fall working with David to ensure a smooth
transition. If you would be interested in serving as TAW Symposium Chair please contact David
Sapp – symposium@tnwoodturners.org.

TAW Display at Brentwood Library
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TAW November Instant Gallery
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TAW November Instant Gallery Continued

Pete Wiens
r
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The Tennessee Turner
November Saturday Turn In

Pete says it was a great day
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2018 TAW 30th Annual Woodturning Symposium
Demonstrator Information

Jimmy Clewes - Demonstrator
Jimmy is not your ordinary woodturner. Upon a first meeting
one would think of him as a renegade, a free thinker and not
within the stereotypical image of a woodturner. His charming
British style, unending wit, creative mind and magnetic
personality are only some of the attributes that make him
popular in the woodturning demonstration circuit.
Jimmy is on the Register of Professional Woodturners in the
United Kingdom and a member of the American Association
of Woodturners. He has over 22 years of experience in
woodturning and woodworking. The demand for his services
as a freelance demonstrator and teacher takes him all over
the world including his homeland of the United Kingdom,
Europe, Canada, Norway, Finland, New Zealand, Belgium,
Australia.
It was during his time in college that his interest in woodturning was rekindled. The combination of his
college education, his limitless imagination and
his
professional skills was a perfect fit for Jimmy to
pursue his
creative abilities as a woodturner and to take
that ability to
the next level.
When asked what drives him, he shares, “My
comes from those around me. When I can stir
of one’s mind, that for me is very satisfying. As
form, expression is only limited as one’s mind
to ‘raise the bar’ and create an awareness of the
has been virtually unknown to most people.”
Jimmy’s website www.jimmyclewes.com.

energy
the creativity
with any art
and I want
art form that
Visit

Jimmy Clewe’s Demonstration Descriptions
Square Oriental box
A square version of my original rectangular winged box.
This piece needs to be turned fast! In order to cut the corners cleanly.
Tool control and position of bevel on the bowl gouge is equally important as is where to leave support
in order to cut the wings.
The base eventually ends up as a box and with the addition of a square cut lid with a handle the
overall piece can be very aesthetic depending on proportion.
I will explain in detail the whole process from start to finish.
Platter including Design and Ergonomics also Colored Rimed Platter
Probably my favorite turning to make!

The Tennessee Turner
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We discuss ergonomics, shape and form. The bowl gouge, how it’s sharpened and its uses.
The draw cut, push cut, micro bevel, and shear cut also the wing angle and why I like mine a certain
way. The colouring adds a real aesthetic quality to the piece; you will either like it or hate it! , but
done well and on the right piece of wood can look awesome!
Tri corner bowl with lid
This is a really interesting turning, mounted corner to corner in the lathe, you have to look and cut to
“Ghost line” to see the shape and form the bowl.
The lid with a finial or handle adds a little extra!!
Water Flask
A great project, functional, aesthetic, and multi mounting to complete
A precise fit of the insert seals the flask when you put the liquid in.
The insert should be made of a softer material than the body.
.

TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION OF WOODTURNERS MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION
Please return this form at the club meeting or via mail to: TAW, P. O. Box 158296, Nashville, TN
37215
Annual Membership Dues - $25 Individual / $18 Student (under 16 years of age) / $40 Business / $40 Family
Please make check payable to: Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Date _________________
First Name __________________________ Last Name ______________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City _________________________ State ____ Zip _____________
Home Phone ____________________ Work ___________________ Cell_____________________
Emergency contact___________________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address ______________________________________
Your Web Site Address__________________________________________
Are you a member of the American Association of Woodturners? Yes ______ No ______
How many years of woodturning experience do you have? ______________
Do you have a specialty that you would like to share with the membership of our club? _________
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TAW 2018 Scholarships
Each year the Tennessee Association of Woodturners offers it's members the opportunity to apply for
scholarships. Scholarship applications can be printed by clicking here or by printing the form found
below. The deadline to submit an application for a 2018 TAW Scholarship is January 2, 2018. Scholarships
can be emailed to secretary@tnwoodturners.org, brought to a TAW monthly meeting and given to Cathy
Sanders or snail mailed (must be received no later than January 2, 2018) to the TAW mail box:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Scholarship applicants must have paid their 2018 TAW membership dues and not have been awarded a TAW
scholarship in the past three years. Incomplete scholarship applications will not be considered. The application
must include the application form cover sheet and a second page with the scholarship application. Judges only
receive the second page and applications are judged "blind". Complete scholarship information and rules are
included in the scholarship application.
Scholarship Application Form
The Tennessee Association of Woodturners will present woodturning scholarships in the form of two $1000.00
scholarships, named for past presidents Charles Alvis and Jim Haddon. These two scholarships will be offered
to club members to help increase their knowledge and skills in woodturning. If you are interested in obtaining
one of these scholarships, you are required to complete and return this application on or before the January
monthly meeting. (the monthly meeting is the deadline). Please remember, you must be a current paid member
of the TAW in order to apply.
Please provide your name, address, phone number and email (if available) on this form.
On a separate sheet of paper provide a brief answer to the following questions:
1. How would you use the scholarship (attend a workshop, class, symposium)?
2. Explain how you and/or TAW will benefit from your receiving the scholarship.
3. How would you help others benefit from what you have learned?
A requirement of receiving one of these scholarships is that you will either: make a written report to the club
suitable for inclusion in the newsletter or give an oral report at a club meeting or be the demonstrator at a
monthly meeting to share your learned skills. Scholarship winners must complete the requirement of their
choice within 6 months of using their scholarship.
Other scholarships may become available. More information will be provided if additional scholarships become
available.
Scholarship rules:
Scholarship applicants must enroll in a class within 12 months of being awarded - no exceptions
Scholarships are to used for woodturning classes only
Scholarships have no cash value and may not be transferred or sold
A TAW scholarship winner is not eligible for another TAW scholarship for 3 years.
Unused scholarship funds will be returned to the TAW treasury
The TAW board of directors may change, alter or discontinue the TAW Scholarship Program without notice
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Incomplete or late Scholarship applications will not be accepted
Expenses above and beyond the stated Scholarship award are the responsibility of the Scholarship recipient
Scholarship venues:
Following are the accepted Scholarship venues:
John C. Campbell Folk School
Arrowmont
Appalachian Center for Craft
Regional or AAW National Symposium
Hosting nationally known woodturner in your workshop
Instruction in shop of nationally known woodturner
Venues other than listed above must be approved in advance by the TAW board of directors
Mail Applications to:
Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Attn: Scholarship Committee
P. O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Email application to secretary@tnwoodturners.org
_____________________________________________________________________________
Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Phone:____________________________Email:____________________________
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Scholarship Opportunities
The AAW is pleased to announce that they are continuing to offer financial assistance for quality
woodturning instruction. Scholarships will be awarded to selected AAW chapter members to attend
classes at one of two craft schools. The AAW Endowment Trust Fund (ETF), in combination with craft
schools, provides funds for the scholarships.
•

Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts, Gatlinburg, Tennessee. This scholarship offers tuition only
for courses directly related to woodturning. Room, board, and travel expenses are the responsibility of
the scholarship recipient.

•

John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, North Carolina. This scholarship offers tuition only for
courses directly related to woodturning. Room, board, and travel are the responsibility of the
scholarship recipient.
TAW members who would like to have the opportunity to be entered into a drawing for one of the
AAW 2018 Scholarships must submit their name, email address and AAW member number to Bill
Handel bhandel2@comcast.net no later than January 2, 2018. Two names will be drawn from those
submitted and those names will be provided to the AAW for the national drawing. As a reminder you
must be a paid TAW and AAW member for 2018 to be eligible for the drawing.

The Tennessee Turner
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Upcoming Events
Upcoming Events:
December 7 meeting - Mafiozas at the Factory in Franklin 6:00 pm RSVP required reply to Barry
Buntin if you plan on going vp@tnwoodturners.org
January 2, 2018 meeting - Mike Zinser
February 6, 2018 meeting - Ben Paty
March 6, 2018 meeting - Sally Ault
April 3, 2018 meeting - Dennis Paullus
May 1, 2018 meeting - Barry Werner
June 5, 2018 meeting - John Jordan
July 14, 2018 meeting - Outdoor picnic at TBCH 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
August 7, 2018 meeting - Jeff Brockett
September 4, 2018 meeting - Bob Myers
October 2, 2018 meeting - Mike Maffitt
November 6, 2018 meeting - TBD
December 6, 2018 meeting - Christmas Party

Special Events
Centennial High School Holiday Craft Show
Ornament Sales
November 18 from 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
November 19 from noon – 4:00 pm
Tennessee Assocation of Woodturners 30th Annual Woodturning Symposium
Early Registration now open – visit the TAW website www.tnwoodturners.org and click on the symposium tab
for more information and to register.
January 26th and 27th, 2018
Marriott Hotel and Convention Center
Franklin, TN
Featured demonstrators include Betty Scarpino, Stuart Batty, Jimmy Clewes and Mike Mahoney

John C Campbell Folk School Classes
The John C. Campbell Folk School has released their class catalog through June of 2018! John C.
Campbell has an outstanding woodturning program with a state of the art woodturning workshop. To
view the entire list of classes visit the Campbell website:
https://folkschool.org/Course2017to18/html5/index.html?&locale=ENG
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Woodturning Links
ASSOCIATIONS AND CLUBS
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org
Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.com

Wood Turning Sources
American Association of Woodturners - www.woodturner.org
Appalachian Center for Craft - www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/workshops
Arrowmont - www.arrowmont.org
Big Monk Lumber - www.bigmonklumber.com
Carter Products - www.carterproducts.com
Century Tree Turnings - www.centurytreeturnings.com
Chucks Plus - www.chucksplus.com
Earth's Watch - www.earthswatch.com
Hunter Tool Systems - www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
John C. Campbell Folk School - www.folkschool.org
John Jordan Woodturning - www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Robert Sorby - www.Robert-Sorby.co.uk
Robust Tools - www.turnrobust.com
Ruth Niles Bottle Stoppers - www.Nilesbottlestoppers.com
The Frugal Vacuum Chuck - www.frugalvacuumchuck.com
Thompson LatheTools - www.thompsonlathetools.com
Trend Products - www.trend-uk.com
Vince's WoodnWonders - www.vinceswoodnwonders.com
Woodcraft of Nashville - www.nashvillewoodcraft.com
Woodturners Wonders - www.woodturnerswonders.com

From the Editor
Newslettter Articles
TAW members who submit a newsletter article, tips, or project information are eligible to win the monthly
$25.00 Woodcraft gift certificate. All submissions must be sent to newsletter@tnwoodturner.org by the 15th of
the month.

New Newsletter Editor
Regis Galbach has agreed to take on the responsibility of TAW newsletter editor. Regis will produce
the November newsletter. Please send all newsletter articles to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
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Articles are due the 15th for the upcoming newsletter and should be
submitted to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to showcase to our club
members, you can submit detailed information about your project with
pictures to newsletter@tnwoodturners.org.
Members Questions & Answers
Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool questions to
our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb questions, someone
else in the club may have had the same questions.
Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free to members.
Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is available for
turning? Let me know and I'll pass it along.

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association
of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share ideas
and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The TAW
meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children’s Home, off of
Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions and
demonstrations as well as an annual symposium

Lou Mineweaser
Barry Buntin
Jean Eisenberg
Cathy Sanders
Regis Galbach
Bill Tucker
Bill Mauzy
Pete Wiens
Bill Handel
Bob Cooper
Matt Burch
Phil Roberts
Ron Sanda

TAW Officers and Volunteers
President term expiresFeb 2018
president@tnwoodturners.org
Vice President term expires Feb 2019 vp@tnwoodturners.org
Treasurer term expires Feb 2019
treasurerer@tnwoodturners.org
Secretary term expires Feb 2018
secretary@tnwoodturners.org
Newsletter serves as a volunteer
newsletter@tnwoodturners.org
Librarian serves as a volunteer
bill@oldhickorystick.com
Director term expires at Feb 2019
billmauzy@bellsouth.net
Director term expires at Feb 2018
wienspa@comcast.net
Director term expires at Feb 2019
bhandel2@comcast.net
Director term expires at Feb 2018
bobcooper54@gmail.com
Director term expires at Feb 2018
dakdodge02@yahoo.com
Director term expires at Feb 2019
robertsdpr@aol.com
Director term expires at Feb 2019
rws6613@gmail.com
Email Club Questions to:
info@tnwoodturners.org
pres@tnwoodturners.org
or Mail to:
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
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TAW is a Local Chapter of

